We are back!
Gosh, does it ever feel good to be able to say that. It seemed like months – although it actually wasn’t that
long – that our Moose lodge was closed because of the coronavirus pandemic.
Then, we finally re-opened, but everyone had to wear masks unless they were seated. That was a pain in the
you-know-what we endured.
But now?
We are 100 percent back. No masks. No partitions between the poker machines. No worries. We are allowed
to enjoy Moose Lodge 2586 as much as we want. So, that is what we are doing. Debby & Dave are back doing
karaoke on Friday and Saturday nights. Once a month, we are back in our routine of having a band on a
Saturday night. We already have had Another Round Band and Non-Friction. And we have Already Gone
Band, and The Rock Bottom Band coming in July and August, respectively. Normalcy has returned, thank
goodness. And I just want to thank our loyal members for staying the course and not giving up on the lodge.
Some haven’t been back yet, but we hope they will return. In the meantime, our membership roll is up to 721
and counting.
We are back!
Thanks for hanging in there with us, loyal members.
Your President,
Chuck Landon

Hello Brothers and Sisters,
This has been an exciting time for all of us to get back together after this crazy past year! I left as
Senior Regent at the beginning of the pandemic and I am returning at the end and I want to thank
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this past year. We were introduced to indoor cornhole during the year, and everyone had a blast…
We will keep this fun activity going if the participation continues. Plus, we may have to start a new
day/night day care for our new junior Moose Paxton so mommy can come in and relax…
I have a wonderful team of sisters to be working with this upcoming year that have great ambition
and ideas to continue our growth. I have also been working on a new membership package with
great gifts in them to be given upon new member approval. We are also looking to bring back our
Family Funday with a picknic and games.
In the meantime, continue to watch Facebook for daily updates by Solana for fun daily specials.
If you have any questions or great ideas, please feel free to email me at tlbeter@msn.com . We are
always looking for help with dinners if you can volunteer and support our lodge.
Thank you and I look forward to this upcoming year of fun and excitement!

Sincerely,
Teresa Beter

Sr. Regent

What do Mooseheart kids do in the summer?
Do you know about Mooseheart?
Children that have lost one or both parents or are living in environments that are simply not
conducive to healthy growth and development are candidates for Mooseheart. Whatever the
reason, the men, and women of the Moose, through unparalleled generosity and volunteerism,
furnish the resources necessary to care for children in need. The Moose fraternity provides
children with a wholesome home-like environment and the best possible training and education
at Mooseheart. This is what your dues go towards.
So…what do the children do in the summer?
Camp Ross is the answer. Near Mt. Morris, Illinois, along Pine creek, up to 250 children from
Mooseheart vacation in the summer in a 150-acre woodland environment. Children are housed
in six cabins, up to 8 campers. One of these cabins, Winnebago, is sponsored by our very own
Kanawha Valley Moose Legion #123. There is a swimming pool with a shower house,
recreational building, basketball court, winter & summer cabins, and four utility buildings.
With exception of the dining, recreational, and Chapel building; all other buildings are financed
by the Moose Legion, and they have all been in operation since 1959.
Of course, the most popular is the 25*60 swimming pool. The average day is spent playing
games, hiking, and arts & crafts. Campfire programs are held 3 times a week and each group of
campers have one overnight excursion.
Remember your dues are important but your participation in fundraisers and activities
are what help fund the projects for the children, even if you may not need or want what is
offered it is your contribution that makes the BIG difference.
Solana Sigmon
Sources; OhioMoose.org, Mooseheart.org, Mooseintl.org

